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Abstract
In English education in Ja7pan,teachers nlainly teach reading and listening due to
umvers■y entrance examinations that adopt the points system using an optical answer
sheet.Howevet the goverrment aillls for students to be able to learn English in telllls Of
the follr skills equally and thus it plans to introduce extemal tests to umversity entrance
exalninations that test students'solid acadernlc prowess by measu五ng the foll  skills
(reading,writing,liste五ng,and speaking).If the reorgamzation of umversity entrance
exallninations in Japan is realized and the pleiotropic cOmprehensive evaluation system is
adopted,writing and speaking skills will become more impo■ant for English education.
At the sallne tiine,teachers will need to teach wnting and speaking to theh students,and
evaluate thenl approp五ately using perfollllance assessment。
Of the follr English skills(liStening,speaking,reading,writinD,the prOcess of
writing,which has achieved more importance in the reorganization ofEnglish education
in Japan,is a particularly conised and rectrsive intellectual process(SilVa,1992)。
Writers must produce sentences by correlating the processes of generating ideas,
structunng,drafting,focusing,evaluating,and reviewingo Therefore,an native English
speakers oIES's),English as a second language(EStt learners,and English as a foreign
language(EFL)learners must uldmately learn wHing skills(Hamp―Lyons&Hcasle"
1987).h partiCularp EFL learners encomter more dittculies in the wrlting process due
to their low level English abilities.On top ofthat,not only EFL leamers but also EFL
teachers who oversee the teachingofwritingmayencounterdifrlculties because theyneed
to acquire a1l of the processes of EFL writing,the techniques of teaching w五t ng,and
English itsel■
To conclude with regard to teaching writing,learners are usually exalnined on what
they have leamed using tests.However9the complex process ofwriting causes difnculties
in evaluationo h order to evaluate wriing ability with high reliabilitt many rescarchers
have attempted to minillnizc and standardize the raters' efFect. Various studies have
investigated writing and its evaluation and have revealed that rater tramng can
standardize the raters' enbct, but there are llurnerous factors which afFect raters'
assessment and the factors have not been clarlfled.h particular,ifthe wnter and rater are
EFL leamers,the wHting and rating process becomes more dittcult due to their English
proflciency compared with native English speakers;howevet few studies have been
conducted with regard to raters'citcts on evaluation that target EFL raters.Therefore,it
is necessary to clarify the efFects of Japanese EFL raters'English proiciency on their
perfo..1lance assessnlent in order to better understand the(五fFerences betwe n NES raters
alld Non…native English speakers c¶NES)raters.
If Japanese EFL raters'own c五teHa direr due to thett English proflciency9 the
proflciency ettct should be standardized in order to increase the reliability ofevaluation.
Whatis more,ifJapanese EFLraters'proflciency arects their evaluation ofJapanese EFL
writing and the proflciency enbct can be rnininlized or standardized,it will lead to an
increase in teaching because teaching and evaluating are inseparable(Tanaka,1998)。h
addition,cach classroom contains students ofvarying Englishpro■ciency lfteachers give
studentsthe opportmtyto w五te essa s and evaluate cach otheL t is necessaryto consider
the proflciency erect ofbOth raters and w五ters.
h this stuゥ;Japanese EFL raters'proiciency efFects on Japanese EFL learners'
cvaluations of Japanese EFL essay writing are investigated in order to explicate the
speciflc factors that arect Japanese EFL raters' assesslnents。 43 Japanese EFL
undergraduate and graduate school students participated in this study:three wrlters and
40 raters.The writer participants compHsed three sophomore students,a1l ofwholn were
lV
18 years old.Their proflciency levels were A2,Bl,and B2 according to CEFR,
respectively. The rater participants were divided into two groups according to their
placelnent test scores:26 participants were lowerlevel(A2)and 14 were higherlevel(Bl,
B2).
The w五ters wrote essays and the raters rated them using a rating scale(cOntent,
organization,vocabulary9 gra―a⇒.The ating scale was composed by arranging the flve
scales(content,orgamzation,vocabulary9 1anguage use,and mechanics)by JacObs ct al.
(1981)and the English free writing c五te五a by Toyama Minami high school in order to
make it appЮp五 te to the case of English education in Japan.The oHginal criteHa of
Jacobs et al。(1981)comp五Sed ive rating scales with difFerent weightings,but the
weightings ofall rating scales ofc五e五a were qualized in this study by using a six―point
Likert scaleo When remo宙ng these weightings,howeveL the rating scale“m chanics''
was excepted because the weighting ofthis scale was regarded as too light compared with
the others.Anerthe w五ters evaluated the w五ters'cssays,the two…wayANOVA assessed
difFerences between the raters'proflciency and w五ers'proflciency on each evaluating
scale(content,Organization,vocabularyp gra―ar9 total)based On the scores of
evaluations.
This investigation has shown that English proflciency had little efFect on the
evaluation ofcontentin this study and the raters seem to have been able to llnderstand the
content ofall threc essays and assess thein without linguistic problems。
As regards“o gamzation,"raters assessed the essay wntten by the A2 writer lower
than the essays wntten by the Bl and B2 wrlterso Ll addition,lower proflciency raters
gave a hiまer SCOre to the essay w五悦en by the Bl writerthan higher pro■ciency raters.
Regarding``vocabulary9''the participating raters agreed that the vocabulary of the A2
wHter's essay was the lowest sco五ngo H veちthe assessment did not depend on raters'
Englishproflciencyand Englishproflciency seenls to have had no efFect onthe evaluation
ofvocabulary ln this study
Regarding“grarmar9"raters assessedthe essaywrlttenbythe A2 writerlowerthan
the essays w五tten by the Bl wrlt9r and B2 writen h addition,lower proflciency raters
tended to glve higher scores to the essays than higher pЮiciency raters.
To sllm up,the raters'proflciency enbct is one of the factors arecting raters'
judgment and this elucidation could lead to an increased efFect市eness of r ter t almng
and the reliability ofthe evaluation ofEFL essay writing in Japan。
Vl
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Chapter l
lntroduction
In thc past two decades,the Ministt of Education,Culture,Sports,Science and
Tcchnology(MEXT)haS begun to use three key phrases:``redeflnition ofsolid academic
prowess,'' ``introduction of cHte●on―referenced assessment systenl," and “lШにher
advancement ofliberal,nexible and comfo■ibl  school life(拘ゎrlil.''
力ゎ″j education was initiated by the Ca″rsθぽ Sr“″ in 1998,when 30%of the
syllabus content was cut and a complete ive―day scho l w ck was enforced as a means
to counteractthe cultt ofcranming education and the advancement ofliberal,flexible,
and comforほble school life. However9 И″″りri invited c五icislll as socicty regards
children's academic ability to have declined,according to the ranking ofthe Progra―c
for htemational Student Assessment(PISA)by the Organization for EcorЮmic Co―
operation and Development(OECD)。RemtatiOns to this c五dcism of拘ゎ/J,howevet
have said thatthe decline in ranking is duc to the increased nmber ofcomtries attending
PISA.Accordinglyp拘ゎrli was abolished without achieving its oHginal purpose when the
nlmiber ofschool hollrs was increased by 10%in the 2008 Cο″rsθゲS放″ .
Since the end oftheルゎri era,llnder」obaliZation,the necessity ofthe four skills
in English has been increasing and educational reorganizatiOn is being accelerated.The
government ailns to develop global hman resollrces and nurture ofthe fbllr English skills
is now included in the Gο″rsθグS勉″。h2011,“foreign language activiies"were
initiated in elementary school classrooms,while students now begin learmng English
through English in high school classЮoms.Howevet entrance cxalninations test students'
reading,listening,and linlitedwriting skills;therefore,English teachers tend to teach only
these skills in their English classes.To solve this pЮblem,th  universlty entrance
exalnination is going to be reorgamzedo Speciflcally9 the Central Council for Education
plans to introduce``the pleiotropic comprehensive evaluation systenl''by using an essay
writing test and/or inteⅣiew test instead of the ttt市e`つin S System",which uses an
optical answer sheet,for the umvcrsity entrance exalnination by 2020。Simultan ousl"
the govertment plans to introduce an external test,such aS the EIKEN Tests that are
``Japan's most widely recognized English language assessment"(Eiken Folmdation of
Ja/pan,nod.),TOEFLiB■TOEIC,TOEIC(S/W),IELTS,GTEC CRT,and TEAR forthe
university entrance exalnination in orderto evduate students'follrEnglishskills creading,
wnting,listening,and speaking).
Regarding English educttion inJapan,perfomance assessment for“solidacademic
prowess,"suCh aS cultivating introspection,the desire to learn and think,independent
decision―making and action,as well as the talent and ability for problem―sol宙ng,has
become famous in elementary and secondary education since being referred to in a
cumulttive guidance record in the revised Cο″sθぽSJZ″in 2008.h addition,on the
assШmption that multifaceted assesslnent cnteHa are necessary to evaluate solid acadelnic
prowess precisely9 the perfo■11lanc assesslnent and mbHc are rnentioned in the report as:
``The reorganization for uniication ofthe educatiollin hi」L SCh001s and universit es and
university entrance exallninations in order to actualize the colmec■on between high
schools and universities,which is fltting for the new∝a''(Cen ral cOllncil for Education,
2014;translated by the autho→.The Central Collncil for Education has also mentioned a
plan to introduct assessrlllents with multifaceted c五t 五a, uch as perfo...lance assessnlent
and writing tests,to llniversity entrance exarninations lll the iltШЮ.
To sllm up, in English education in Japan, teachers mainly teach reading and
listening due to umversity entrance examinations that adopt the points system usi襲J an
optical answer sheet. Howevet the govement alms for students to be able to learn
English in telllls Ofthe four skills equally and thus it plans to introduce extemal tests to
university entrance exalninations that test students'solid acaderrlic prowess by measunng
the follr skills(reading,w五ting,l stening,and speakinDo hotherwOrds,itis conce市able
thatspeaking and wl■ting abilities will become more impomntin English classrooms duc
to this reorganization。
Writing abiliりЪ whiCh has achieved more lmportance in the reorganlzation of
English education in Japan,involves a complex pЮcess in which leam rs may encolmter
some difFlculties.Simultaneously9 the complex process of wrlting causes dittculties in
evaluation.h orderto evaluate wntingabilitywith high reliabilit"many rescarchers have
attempted to mimmize and standardize the raters'erect.Howeveち“th  rating process is
complex and there are ntunerous factors which attct raters'judgmer'(weigle,1994);
moreovet these factors have not been clariiedo Therefore,it is necessary to clarify the
factors to increase the reliability ofwriting evaluation andpossible factors include:gendeち
age,cultural background,and language background。
hparticularpifthewnterandraterare Englishas a foreign language(EFlr3 1earners,
the writing and rating process becomes inore difFlcult due to their English proflciency
compared with nat市e English speakers(NES's);hOWeveL few studies have been
conducted with regard to raters'efFects on evaluation that target EFL raters.
h the nture,teachers may have to simultaneously teach and rate their students'
writing.Howevet as lnentioned,it is difFlcult fbr raters to evaluate wnting;rnoreovet if
the raters are EFL learners,it becomes lnore(五fEcul due to thei  language background.
h this studゝ Japanese EFL raters' proflciency erects on Japanese EFL leamers'
evaluations ofEFL essay wnting are investigated in order to explicate the speciflc factors
that afFect EFLraters'assessllllents.Ifthese factors are elucidated,it maybeconle possible
for Japanese English teachers to increase their teaching of wnting.Moreovet when
students learn writing in English classes,they will be able to evaluate each other's essay
Ⅵiting.
Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.l Writing
Of the four English skills(liStedng,speaking,reading,wntinD,the process of
wrlting is a particularly conised and recllrs市e mtellectual process(SilVa,1992)。Writers
must produce sentences by correlating the processes of generating ideas,stmc―g,
drafting,focusing,evaluating,and re宙ewingo Therefo ,all NESPs,English as a second
language(ESI⊃learners,and EFL learners must ultimately learn w五ting skills(Hamp―
Lyons&Heasley9 1987)。
Raimes(1983)explained six ways ofteaching wrling:the controlled―to―fhe,魚ec―
w五ting,paragraph…pattem,gra―ar―syntax―organization,cornmllmcat市e,and process.
As teachers use these techniques,they must be conscious of the balance between the
quantity and quality ofwHting depending on the traits ofeach approach.For instance,in
the n℃ewriting approach,the teacher makes the students ibcus on the quantity and fluency
of w五ting and the writers try to write a lot.This appЮach is necessary for begimer
learners of wrlting because it can reduce the Attёctive fllter(Krashen,1982),whiCh
comp五ses the psychic hindrance to leamingo Moreover9 teaching writing would not
succeed ifwriters were to spend a great deal oftiine writing texts accurately.On the olКr
hand, the quality of writing and gra―atical accuracy cannot be ignored because
gralrlmatical competence is included alnongst the lower level acknowledgements of
90mmunicative competence(Canale,1983)。TherefOre,in teaching wnting,teachers
should irst allow students to wnte a lot,and then gradually letthem focus on the accuracy
ofthe texts(MochiZuki,2014)。
Above all,the process approach has been addressed in some recent studieso h this
appЮach,teachers help students to wrlte composi■ons using all writing processes such
as generating ideas, stmc面ng, drafting, focusing, evaluating, and reviewing. h
particular9 ESlノEFL wHting produced using the process approach consists ofprewriting,
drafting,evaluating,and re宙s (Zhang,1995)and entails various dirlculies that
cannot be recottzed in the process approach ofNES writingo Speciflcally9the processes
of composing,transcribing,plarmng,and reviewing are more difflcult fbr EFL learners
than NES's;therefore,the texts pЮduced by EFL learners are short and their paragraphs
lack consistency.Moreovet they rarely use rnetaphors and cannot express subtle nuance
due to theirlack ofvocabulary(Chelala,1981;Cook,1988;DttesuS,1983,1984;Gaskill,
1986;Hall,1987,1990;Indrasuta,1987,1988;Jones 8ι Tetroe,1987;Lin,1989;No■11lent,
1986;SchilleL 1989;Skibniewski, 1988;Skibniewski&Skibniewska, 1986)。As
mentioned above,the wnting process is complex and tiine―on uming,and,in part cularp
EFL leamers encounter inore difrlculties in the writing process due to their low level
English abilities.On top ofthat,not only EFL leamers but also EFL teachers who oversec
the teaching ofw五ting rnay encounter cufrlculties because they need to acquire all ofthe
processes ofEFL writing,the techniques ofteaching w五ing,a d English itseli
TOしOnclude with regard to teaching writing,leamers are usually exaIInined on what
they have leamed using testso As raters evaluate w五ing tests,an approp五ate rating scale
should be selected and the c五teH  es ablished depending on the purpose ofthe evaluation
(BaCha,2001).HOWever,evaluation tends to be complicated and error―prone because
wrlting raters use their own rating scales for evaluation(SChaefe■2008).
2.2 Measurement,evaluation,and test
Llthis thesis,the words“measurement,"“evaluation,''and`test''are onen used and
should be deflned clearly because they are sometilnes conisedo Mcasllrement rneans
``systematicdeedsforexplanationofsizeorstrengthofatraitofthesuttectbynmbers"
(ShiZuka,2002)and it Can be applied in various contexts,including the educational,
architectural,and medical ields.On the other hand,evaluation entails pЮ宙ding a valu
judgment to elicited nmbers by measuring,and is distinguished,om the word
“Ineasllnng。'' With reference to measllrement, tests are amongst the most popular
measllnng techniques in an educational context and include wntten and practical tests.
Testing is designed to elicit samples of participants'behavior in order to quantitt their
abilities,aptitudes,and motivations(Bachan,1990),and the tte condidons for
developing a``good tesf'are reliabilit"validityp and practicality.
Test reliability is the degree to which a test reflects the real ability ofparticipants。
Ifthe same participanttakes the sarne testllnanytilrles andthe scores are always the sarne,
the test has high reliabiliじMOreovet if difFerent raters evaluate the sarne test and the
scores are the same,the test also has high reliability h this case,the reliability is called
inter―ater reliability.Ifthe same rater evaluates the sallne test a llllmber oftilnes and the
scores are always the same,the test has high ime卜rater r liability
Test validity is the degree to which a test approp五ately lllleasures he ability it secks
to measure.There are three types ofvalidity:content validitt cOnstmct validitt and face
validiじ
Test practicality is the degree to which a test is easy to implement.If a test is
impossible to mplement,it is meaningless despite having high reliability and validi与
Tests are 01so classifled into various patterns according to their difR〕ren  purposes ortypes
of question(Browll,1996;Ito,2011;Mochizuki,2013)。For example,an indirect test is
one whose particlpants are asked for lower―level hlowledge about a suttect.h COntrast
to indirect tests,in direct tests,participants are asked to perfollll“real"ta ks(Sch00neen,
Vergeeち&Eiting,1997)andmuluple assessment cHte五a are applied to evaluate that`lЮal"
perfollllance,which has multiple aspects.There are also nollll…referenced tests and
cHte五on―referenced testso No..1.―referenced tests are relat市e tests th  measllre total
language ability and ind a participant's level in comparlson to all participants.They
includeproflciencytests andplacementtests.Onthe one hand,in c五t 五on―reference ests,
particlpants'scores are compared not with each other but with their learmg ottecuves,
and these tests include achievement tests,(五agnostic tests,and aptitude testso MoreoveL
tests are classifled into o可eCt市 tes s and suttect市e tests by their method ofevaluation.
Multiple―choice tests and tme―false tests are types ofotteCtiVe test because the score is
always the salne regardless ofwho assesses themo On the other hand,speaking tests are
SutteCiVe tests because their score is variable depending on the rater's suttect市ty or
feeling.
As lnentioned above,perfollllance assessment,which is classifled intoく五rect tests
and suttectiVe tests,tends to be complicated and error―prone due to its various traits.
Direct rasお
Direct tesおcan measllre skills or abilities directly.Their validitytends to be higher
than that ofindirect tests and otteCt市e tests and they are“h  most valid way to gather
infollllation aboutthe generaHevel ofthe students'wriing pЮiciencプ'(Sch00nen e  al。,
1997)。
Howevet according to Schoollell et al。(1997),the SCOres for difFerent essays often
have low consistency and raters are not always consistent in their assessments,nor do
they agree with other raters of wHting assesslrlents. In other words,it is difFlcult to
evaluate with high ime卜rater reliability and inte卜rater reliability
助けeCti'C rasrs
Regarding the evaluation of sttteciVe tests such as a wnting test,there are two
types of evaluation:holistic evaluation and analytic evaluation.Holistic evaluation uses
just one scale to give a comprehensive score to participants(BroWn,1996)。According to
Cooper(1977),in h01iStic evaluation,the raters evaluate using a holistic sco五ng guide
atter practicing the procedure with other raters and this involves the process ofplacing,
scoring,and grading the writtenpieces.This is also the most valid wayofplacing students
according to their writing ability because the raters can evaluate students' writing
``quickly and impressionisticallプ'(CoOpe  1977)。HoweVet cooper(1977)also
mentioned that``a group of raters will assign widely vaりng grades to the salne essaプ'
and the enbct ofthis is incontrovertible.In other words,the inter‐rater reliability tends to
be loπ
h contrastto holistic evaluation,analytic evaluation uses vanous scales to evaluate
various aspects of participants'skillso While it takes much more time to evaluate,the
reliability and consistency of evaluation tend to be higher than for holistic evaluation.
According to Pophaln(2002),perfO・・1lance assessment has three conditions:(1)it ShOuld
have multiple rating scale跳(2)the 五te五a should be decided in advanc%and(3)it shOuld
include the raters'judgments.Regarding the second condition,the table■at shows the
c五te五a is called a mb五c.
2.3 Raters'effect on evaluation
Perfomance tests have high validity9 but their reliability tends to be lowen Hence,
attempts are made to reduce the varlability ofraters'behaviorso Ltttnley and McNalnara
(1995)noted that``suttect市i y。¨may be reduced by the adoption ofscoHng mles when
essay exalninations are to be graded,"and that rater tramng may reduce the variability
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and randorrlness ofraters'scores。
According to Lumley and McNalnara(1995),rater training usually mvolves hee
sessions:(1)raters are introduced to the assessment c五te五a;(2)rat rS rate a senes of
perfollllances and discuss it with others;and(3)raterS are given examples of a range of
abilities and characteristic issues arlsing in the assesslment.Accordingly9 ratertrailung can
reduce the variability ofraters'seve五and extreme dittrences in harshness or leniency
(MChtyre,1993)h addidOn,it can reduce random errors in raters'assessments and make
raters more seliconsistent,which is the most crllcial quality in a rater tWiSeman,1949),
but does rlot drarnatically alter seveHty(L‐nley&McNallnara,1995;Weigle,1998).
Moreoveちtrained raters are more reliable than untrained raters(Kracmer2 1992;Weigle,
1994,1998),and,accOrding to Stalnaker(1934),｀憔 rreliabilitycouldbe improved ttm
a range of。30 to.75 before training to a range of.73 to。98 after tralmng。''
With regard to recent research,Matsuo(2009)cOmpared self―asses ment and peer―
assessment with teachers'assessment,on a target group of91 university students and follr
teachers.The students received guidance on essay wllting in seven lessons,including on
aspects such as fb.11.at,nlechanics,conSmCtiOn,and content,and then wrote a 300‐word
essay on a glven toplc in the elnth lessono h the面nth lesson,the studen s practiced
evaluation using the c五te五a of the Multifaceted Rasch McasIIrement(MFRM)and
evaluated six essays,including their owno As a result ofdata analysis,(→the evaluation
was more severe than expected in the self‐assessment,o)th  evaluation was lenient in
the peer―assessment,(C)the peer_assessment had fewer bias efLcts compared with other
assessments,and(o the eValuation was more severe onthe c五te五a ofgra―ar and mo
lenient on the c五teHa of spelling. h addition, the peer―assessment had intemal
consistency and its pattem of evaluation did not depend on the raters'wnting skills.
Moreovet the author disclosed that the bias hardly anbcted the evaluation in peer―
assessment and the quality ofthe peer―assessment could be improved by using MFRM.
h the conclusion of this studyp the assessment of the students showed an intemal
consistency that was as reliable as the teachers'assessment.
Schaefer(2008)inveStigated rater tendency anlongst a target of 40 assistant
language teachers(ALTs)working atjllmor high or high schools in Tokyo.The ALTs
were untrained as raters.h this studtt rater‐category and rater―wri e  r lations were
studied using MFRM;it was revealed that the raters evaluated individually and it was
di伍cult for untrained raters to asstre the reliability and validity ofwridng assessments.
Note that the results did not depend on the texts as the raters evaluated the sarne essays.
The authorrecollllmended using the MFRM as a guideline fbrratertralmng,and explained
that doing so could improve the reliability and validity ofthe evaluation.
Johnson(2009)studied■e ettct of raters'backgromds on evaluation,using 19
wrlting test raters of Michigan English Language Assessment Battery(MELAB)on the
prenlise that raters'language backgrounds should be considered in writing evaluation
because there are vanous raters of each language background in the worldwide writing
test.The raters∞mp五s d 15 native English speakers and 4 non―native English speakers
whose English proiciency was nat市c‐like,and they had been given the rater training by
MELAB. As a result, the author showed that language background does not anbct
evaluation and raters can evaluate adequately9 regardless oftheir language background。
According to Ling(2010),a grOup of NES raters who had taken teacher training
evaluated EFL essays inore reliably than a group ofnon―native English speakers without
the trainingo h addition,Schoonen et al。(1997)exarnmed the effect ofraters'cxpe五en e
ofevaluation by companng lay raters and expert raters.The raters were trained by one of
the researchers and a sample ofessays was evaluated by thenl,and the scores discussed.
Next,cvaluation practice continued until the raters felt confldent about the c五teHa nd
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ratingo As a result,the expert raters'evaluation was fbund to be rnore reliable than the lay
raters'evaluation.
Finall"Weigle(1994)compared two groups of raters:new raters and old raters.
The new raters were raters who had neverrated■e ESLpl cement examination(ESLPD
given by the University ofCalifomia,Los Angeles,while the old raters were expeHenced
ESLPE raters.Accordinglyp the rater training was ettctive for new raters because“it
helped the raters to understand and apply the intended rating cnte五a"and“it rnodifled
the raters'expectations in tell.ls ofthe characteristics ofthe writers and the demands of
the writing tasks."
All in all, a number of studies have showll the availability of rater trailung。
Moreover9 they have ascertained that such trailung is necessary for evaluation and the
reliability of evaluation seems to depend on rater trailllng regardless of language
backgrollnd or teacher expe五enceo Howev t rater training carmot reduce the signiicant
and substantial dittrences thtt peぉist b tween raters odchtyre,1993)becauSe raters
often have llnique standards,which it is dittcult for them to alter(L―&Stahl,1990)。
For instance,Saito(2008)inveStigated the efLct ofratertraining on the evaluation oforal
presentations by companng two groups ofraters.The participants comp五ed 74 Japanese
llniversity tteshmen who were mttoring in economics and were di宙ded into two group :
treament and contЮl.In study l,both groups flrst received insmctiOn On skill aspects
and evaluated each other in the oral presentation,but only raters in the treament grOup
were tralned for 40 minutes as raters before the evaluation.h study 2,the 40…minu e rater
trailung was replaced with a long trainlng: the total training tlIIne amounted to
approxilnately 200 1ninuteso However9 there were no difFerences betwcen the scores of
the two groups in either ofthe studies.h addi●on,LЩ」ey an  McNalnara(1995)argued
that the results of trailung may not endure for long aner a trailung session.Moreovet
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research on rater tralllllng is inconclusive with regard to what backgromd variables could
relate to rater tralmng(SaitO,2008)。h Johns n's(2009)studヌthe reason for the lack of
language backgromd efFects was probably because tt participtting rttes'En」ish
proiciency was relatively high.
h sllm,rater trallllng undoubtedly has apositive efFect onperfo....ance assessment;
howeveL it is still not the perfect way to reduce raters'negative ettcts.``The rating
process is complex and there are llllmeЮus factors that afFect rates'judgmer'oたigle,
1994);moreOVett these factors have not been clarifled.One of the factors is raters'
language background,which(五fFers greatly between NES raters and EFL raters.This
factorhas rarelybeen examinedbecause,in the studies above,alinost all participants were
NES's or had high English skin levels.HoweveL it has become more necessary to
investigate the difFerences between NES raters and EFL raters because it is obvious that
both groups are required to evaluate writing abilities in the era ofglobalization.
2。4 Role of writing tests in Japan
lf the reorganization of university entrance exallninations in Japan is realized and
the pleiotropic comprehensive evaluation system is adopted,wnting and speaking skills
will become more important for English educationo Atthe same time,teachers will need
to teach w五ting and speaking to their students,and evaluate them approp●ately using
perfollllance assessment。
HoweveL teachers are too busy teaching to manage testing and a great deal ofdata
for investigating,for example,exalmation questions has been treated as secret.
It has been said that teaching and testing are inseparable;howeveL
teaching has been rnainstrealn in English educational contexts and
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testing has hardly ever been considered(Tanaka,1998).
Moreovet there is a llnaJor direrence between NES raters and EFL raters,1.e。,
language backgrollndo Most raters are Japanese and thett mother tongue is Japaneseo As
IIllentioned above,both EFLleamers and EFLraters are severelyburdenedby EFLwriting
and its evaluation.Thereforc,it is necessaryto claritt the ettcts ofJapanese EFL raters'
English proflciency on their perfollllance assesslnent in order to better understand the
direrences between NES raters and EFLraters.IfJapanese EFL raters'owll C五teHa dittёr
due to their English proicienc"the pro■cien y enbct should be standardized in order to
increase the reliability of evaluationo What is more,if Japanese EFL raters'pro■ciency
attects their evaluation of EFL w五ting and the proflciency efFect can be nllniinized or
standardized,it will lcad to an increase in teaching because teaching and evaluating are
inseparable.
h addition,each classЮom contains students of varying English pЮiciency.
teachers glve students the oppormlty to write essays and evaluate cach otheち lt
necessary to consider the proflciency efFect ofboth raters and writers.
2.5 Research QueStiOns
h conclusion,the importance of teaching writing has increased in classrooms in
Japan duc to the reorganization ofEnglish education in Japan by the refo.11.atiOn ofthe
university entrance exalninationo Howevet the w五ting process is complex and both
learners and teachers encounter difFlculties during teaching,lcarmng,and evaluatmg。
Moreover9 when evaluating EFL essays,most raters are EFL leanlers and have speciflc
factors that afFect their raters'judettent that are not follnd in evaluations by NES's.One
of these factors is their language baCkground,the efFect of which has not yet been
?
?
?
?
?
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explicated in Japan。
h order to explictte the erect of a Japanese language backgrollnd,this study
investigated raters'proflciency enbct ibr the evaluation of EFL writingo The research
questions fbr this study were as fb■ows:
1.Does EFL raters'pЮflci ncy afFect their evaluation ofEFL essay writing?
2.When EFL raters evaluate EFL essays,do they nced to consider the writers'
proflciency?
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Chapter 3
Method
3。l Participants
43 Japanese EFL undergraduate and graduate school students participated in this
study:three wrlters and 40 raters.They took the QuiCk Placement Test of the Oxford
University Press, and were divided by English proflciency level according to the
Colllunon European Framework ofReference for Languages(CEFRl.All pa■icipants had
no teaching expeHence a.part hm teacher practice in universiじTher  we e wo reasons
why Japanese EFL lmiversity students without teaching expe五ence were assembled:(1)
to investigate the efFect of raters'pЮicienctt nd(2)to eliminate the bias emect of
teaching expe五ence.
The writer participants comp五sed three sophomore students ctwo females and one
male),a11 0fwhom were 18 years oldo Theirpro■ciencylevels were A2,Bl,and B2 1evels,
respectively.
The rater participants compHsed 40 undergraduate and graduate school students in
Japan(13 mdes and 27 females),ranging in age k)m18 to 24(mean=21.55)。The
participants were divided into two groups according to their placement test scores:26
participants were lower level and 14 were higher level.26 participants were A2 1evel,12
were Bl,and 2 were B2.
3.2 Rating scale
The rating scale was composed by arranging the flve scales(COntent,orgamzation,
vocabularyp language use,and mechanics)by JaCObS et al。(1981)and the English frec
w五ting cHte五a by Toyama Minalni high schoolin orderto make it approp五ate to th  case
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of English education in Japan.Toyama Minanu high school was designtted the Super
English Language High School(SELHi)hm 2003 to 2007;it pЮ宙des an intemational
collrse and attaches lmpomnce tO English education.The ongmal cHteria ofJacobs et al.
(1981)compHSed ive rating scales with difFerent weightings,butthe weiまtingS Of all
rating scales of c五t ria were cqualized in this study by using a six―point Likert scale.
When remo宙ng these weightings,howevet the ratmg scale“mechanics"was exc pted
because the weighting ofthis scale was regarded as too light compared with the others.
h addition,the author bound sentences of criteria to each score and removed the scores
“2"and``5"in order to partly control the raters'evaluations with a ininlmuln enbct ofthe
c五teHa.
3.2el Content
Figure l shows the content mbHc that the raterS used to evaluate in this study As
mentioned above,scores“2"and``5"have no c五teria in order that raters'own c五teria
may be used and the erect ofthe author's cHteHa is lnilunlized.“Content"dealt with the
info.11lation given in the essay in three respects:(1)perSuasiveness,(2)apprOpriateness,
and(3)incontestability.
To evaluate the persuasiveness of the essay writing, the abundance and
approp五ateness ofthe supporting sentences used for each opllllon were assessed.Ifthere
were sufFlcient supporting sentences to back up the writer's opiluon or arment,the
essay was regarded as well―grounded with su伍cient persuasiveness.
More importantly9 thc appropHateness of the essay wnting was evaluated by
assessing the consistency ofthe writer's composition.Ifthe given toplc and essay context
corresponded with ahigh inlller―writer consistency9the essay was regarded as approp五ate.
In particular,the evaluation gave p●oHty o the incontestability ofthe wrlten First,
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the raters assessed the essay on their ability to understand the wnter'sarment.If the
essay flt the given topic and had an appropHate level of persuas市eness,it could not
receive a high score without a clear arFent.
To sllm up,essays that achieved a high score on the``conter'scale needed to ml■11
the following three conditions:(1)the w五ter's argmen  was obvious;(2)the giVen topic
and essay context corresponded;and(3)each Opinion was supported by approp五ate
supporting sentences.
■ e argumentis obvious.The glven t,pic and the context ofthe essay
corespond and each opmlon ls supported bv appropnate supporting sentences.
The arrentiS COmprehensible.TR context ofthe essay is consistent with
the 2iven topic.but the supporting sentences are partly unclear.
Ihe arTcntiS not obvious。■he inforlnation is limited,and the supporting
sentences are not persuasive.
Ihe argument is incomprehensible.Thc glven toplc and the context ofthe
essav are mconslstent and there are no supporting sentence.
Figure l.The rating scale of“co tent''
3.2。2 0rganlzation
Figure 2 shows the cHteria for evaluation of``organization".Organization dealt with
the smoothness ofthe consmc●On Of the overall essay in follr respects:(1)■oW Ofth
texts,(2)logiC Of the composition,(3)consmCtiOn using an mtroduction―body…
conclusion follll,and(4)linking words.
h evaluating the smoothness ofan essa"the■ow ofthe text and logicality ofthe
composition are usually regarded as the fbremost c五teHao Howeverpthese aspects tend to
be abstract for raters,which causes dirlculty in evaluation.h addition,the■ow ofthe
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text and logic ofthe composi●on could be regarded as c五teria not only of``organizatior'
but also of``contOnt."This overlap caused complexity ofevaluation and these should be
difFerentiated clearly.
Therefore,the cHteHa gave p五oHtyto the use oflinking words.The appЮp五ateness
of linking words was regarded as the lnost impomnt c五te五on for the following wo
reasolls:(1)linking words have a higher concreteness than other aspects ofevaluation of
“organization,"and(2)The“Organizatior'sca10 should be clearly difFerentiated“m the
“content''scale。
To sllm up,cssays that received a high score on the``orgaluzation''scale needed to
il■1l the following follr conditions:(1)linking words are used appЮp五ate y;(2)the
essay has an introduction‐body―conclusion follll;(3)the oVerall composition is logical;
and(4)the sentences flow namally.
0,ginl"tion
6 ・ 謝賭芯酬W“edi:淵ntteけand盤:w起、露翼RT器‰.
Some linking words are used and the cssay has clear consmctiOn,but the sentences
do not aow DerfeCtiv.
The linking words are used limitedly.lme essay does not have clear consmmctiOn
and the sentences do not aow nattanv.
Few linking worlds are used.■e essay does not have consmction.
Figure 2.The rating scale of“organlzation"
3.2.3 Vocabulary
Figure 3 shows the c五teHa for evaluation of``vocabulaプ'。VOCabulary de lt with
le対cal五chness and the comprehensibility ofthe essay in three respects:(1)diVersity of
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vocabulary9(2)apprOp五ateness ofvocabulary9 and(3)consideration for readers.
According to Read(2000),there are three ways to meastre the le対cal Hchnes of
a composition:The Type―tok n ration(TTD,WhiCh ShOws the ratio oftype and token;
Lexical Density(LD),whiCh ShOws the ratio of content words to lmction words;and
Lexical Variation(LV),whiCh measllres the TTR ofcontent words only.In addition,the
Lexical Frequency Proile(LFP)can analyze the level olwrittenwords(Sugimo五,2009)。
Howeveちin many cases,raters evaluate essay vocabulary based on their ownjudgment
due to time considerations(SurmO五,2009);thus,the measllres were not used in this
study and the raters assessed the diversity of vocabulary and approp五ateness of
vocabularybased on their ownjuく増ment.
On the other hand,the c五teria did not give pHority to the approp五ateness of
vocabulary9 but ratherto the diversityofvocabulary.As mentioned above,lcarners should
shin their focus hm quantity to quality when learnlng wrltingo Essays whose wrlters use
a range ofvocabulary intuitively with some errors should be evaluated more hittythan
essays whose wrlters use a narrow range ofvocabulary in order to avoid errors.Howevet
needless to say9 appropHateness ofvocabulary is as necessary a c五te五on as diversity of
vocabulary.
Additionallyp dimcult words orproper nouns may cause difFlculty in understan(Ing
an essay.Essays that are conscious of readers by paraphrasing or explailllng dirlcult
words and proper nOlms should achieve a higher score.
To sllm up,essays that can achieve a high score on the`,ocabulaげ'SCac need t。
mlf11l the following three conditions:(1)a variety ofwords and expressions is used;(2)
their use is approp五ate;and(3)the eSSay is conscious of readers in tell.ls of its le対cal
aspects.
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Vocabulary
6 W:::騨蹴s猟:11『∬胤肌#糧露黒∬t appropriata
Vanous words and expression are used,but the use is partly not approp五ate.
ηК words and exprcssion are used limitedly and there are solne mistakes.
nere are few info..ニュat on about words and expressions and thc cssay is
incomprchensible duc to too mnv nllstakes.
Figure 3.The rating scale of“vocabulaプ'
3.2.4 Gralllmar
Figure 4 shows the c五teria for the evaluation of“gralmar".The``gramnar"scale
dealt with the comprehensibility ofthe essay in two respects:(1)diVerSity ofexpression
and(2)gra―江iC l accuracy ofsentences.
These crite五a did not give p五oHty to sentence accllracy because if this was
regarded as the most important cHte五on,wnters would be liable to use only simple
gra―atical consmctiOns.To avoid this risk,the c五teria pr o五tized the diversity of
sentences and expressions.Of collrse,the gra―atical accuracy and pprop五ateness of
the sentences were necessary cHte五a for“gra―″r".
To sllm up,essays thtt can achieve high scores On the“gra―r'scale need to
鈍lill the following three conditions:(1)VariOus sentence smctures are used
appЮp五ately;and(2)there are no gra―atical(in telllls ofconsistency ofsutteCt and
verb,tense,■lmlbers,pЮnolms,articles,and prepositions)errOrs.
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Gramnlar
Va五ous sentence structures are used appЮp五ately and there are no「― atical
(consistencv ofsubicct and verb.tensei nmbers.っronoun,artlcle.and preposition)mlstake.
Various sentence structwes are used appЮprlately,but there are some gramatical mistakes.
Ъ e sentence stmcttes are used limitedly and there are gttmtical mistakes.
Ъ e essay is incomprchensible duc to tooIInany gammrticallllllstakeS.
Figure 4.The rating scale of“gra―ar"
3.3 Procedure
h this study9 three writers wrote essays and the raters rated therlll using the rating
scaleo All participants were measllred in tel■1ls of their English proiciency and the
proflciency efLct ofthe cvaluation was investigated.
胎
“
ers
The wrlters were selected hm alnongst the students who had already taken the
QuiCk Placement Testo At the begiming,in order to partly control the wnters'essay
wnting and secure the validity of the rating scales,the writers were asked to check the
rating scale before w五ting.They then had 30 1ninutesin which to w五te a 150‐word essay
on the following topic:“A fore gn宙sitor has only one day to spend in yollr count事
Where should this visitorgo on that day?Whノ"quOted hm the TOEFLessay qucstions.
The reason for selecing this topic was that it seemed easy for(1)writers to produce an
essay with concrete grounds,and(2)the writers'own opinions needed to be reflected in
the essay because the topic seemed familiar to wnters.
After the writers had wntten their essays,theywere typedup by the authorto avoid
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the handwriting ofFect in the evaluation(Chase,1968)。The paragrap ing used was the
same asin the o五ginal.
Rαrars
The raters rated tte three essays in counterbalanced ordet Before the evaluation,
the raters were asked to check the rating scale once,and received general insmction and
explanation ofthe c五teria,which included the following two points:(1)The raters had to
assess the essays one by one andwere prohibited fk)rn goingback to evaluate the previous
essays again;(2)the sentences in the c五t 五a wer  co s ructed in order of pHo五ty of
evaluation.
The raters were asked to evaluate essays using the rating scale within 30 minutes
without rater traimngo All raters took plenty of tiine to assess the writingso After
evaluating,raters took the QuiCk Placement Test for 30 minutes.
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Chapter 4
Results and discussion
The two―way analysis of variance KtWO―W y ANOVA)asseSSed direrences
between the raters'pro■cien9y(independent…measures:lower pro■ci ncy raters and
higher pro■ciency raters)and WHters'pЮiciency( epeated…measllres:A2,Bl,B2)on
each evaluating scale(COntent,organlzation,vocabularyp gra―a 2 total)based on the
scores ofevaluations.
Table l The lrleans ofscores
WritersContent  Orga―tion Vocabulary Grammar Total
All raters
3.03       3.08
4.90       4.55
4.85        4.53
Lower PЮflciency Raters
3.04
5。27
4.73
Hiまer PЮflCiency Raters
A2
Bl
B2
A2
Bl
B2
A2
Bl
B2
4.08
4.85
4.55
4。15
5。12
4.50
3。93
4.36
4。64
3.00
4.21
5.07
3.15
4.58
4。69
2.93      3.14
4.50      4.21
4.21      4.07
40    13.58
。45     18。75
35    18。28
3.54    14.00
4.58    19。54
4.50    18。42
12.79
17.29
18,00
4.l Total
Table l compares the mealls of the scores given to the three essays by the raters.
The inean scores of the two groups indicate that the three essays ranged ttom a low of
2.93 to a high of5.27 on the 6-point scale.Table 2 also shows the result ofthe two―w y
analysis of va五ance(twO―Way ANOVA)between the raters'pЮiciency(independent―
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measllrett higherpro■ciency group and lowerpro■ciency group)and wnters'proiciency
(repeated_measllres:A2,Bl,B2)on ie mean Of total scoreso According to this result,
both gЮups ofraters agreed thatthe essaywritten bythe A2 wnterwasthe lowest(writers'
pЮflciency:F(1.82,69。17)=1。8,′<.01,Illp2〓.56).HoweVet as regards the essays
written by the Bl and B2 writers,there were no oirerences in the scores,although the
essaywrittenbythe BI writerreccived thc highest score hm the lowerproiciencyraters
while the essay w五tten by the B2 wHter received the highest score fbm the higher
proflciency raters. This is because the writing process comp五ses■ot only linguistic
competences but also vanous other components such as correlating the processes of
generating ideas,stmctllnng,draning,focusing,evaluating,or reviewing。    ｀
On the other hant eaCh SCale(cOntent,orgamzation,vocabularyp gra―arp tOtal)
was also exalnined by two―way ANOVA between raters'pro■ciency(inde endent―
measllres:hiまrpЮiCiency group and lowerpro■ciency group)and Writers'pro■ciency
Crepeated_measllres:A2,Bl,B2).
Table 2 Results of Two―way ANOVA of raters'pЮflciency(independent)x writers'
pro■ciency(repeated)(TOtal)
F     ρ    ηP2び
raters'proflciency
error
wntersi proflciency
writers'proflciency×ratersi proflciency
error(wnterS pro■ciency)
Between Suttects
1    45.903     2.726
38    16.841
Within SubiCCヽ
1.820   322.995    48.985
1.820     8.420     1.277
69.165     6.594
45。903
639。963
587.891
15,325
456.059
0.107     0.067
0.00     0.563
0.283     0.033
4.2 Content
With regard to the rating scale ofcontent,no signiicant dittrences were follnd h
scores between the two groups of raters(Table 3).The raters evaluated the essays
SiFnilarl"regardless 6f the writers'proflciency or raters'proflciency.h other words,
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0
Englishproflciencyhad little efFect on evaluation fbr“content''in this study and the raters
seem to have been able to understand the content of all three essays and assessed them
without linguistic problemso Writers do not always consider the content of essays in
English but somedmes do so in their owlll language.For this reason,it is udikely that
English proflciency would afFect the evaluation ofcontent.
h addition,lower proiciency raters gave the highest score to the Bl wHtet while
higher pro■ciency raters gave the highest score to the B2 writen
Table 3 Results of Two―way ANOVA of raters'pЮflciency(independent)x wnters'
proflciency(repeateのCOntenth
nP2
ratersi pro■ciency
error
wnterst proflciency
前 ters'pЮflciency×ratersi pЮflciency
error r輌te s oЮflciencv)
2.144      1
64.515       38
9.602     1.873
3.736     1.873
89.381    71.167
Between Subiccts
2.144     1.263     0.268
1.69
Within SubieCtS
5.127     4.082     0.023
1.995     1.588     0.213
1.256
?
?
?
?
4.3 0rganization                                     .
As regards the rating scale of“organiz tion"(see Table 4),the main efFect between
the raters'English proflciency and wrlters'English proflciency(A2‐Bl,A2‐B2)was
sigmflcant(wHterS'proflciency:F(1.86,68。96)=43.95,′<.01,llp2〓.54)。h other
words,raters assessed the essay wrltten bythe A2 writerlowerthan the essays wrltten by
the Bl and B2 writers. In addition, the raters' pЮflciency x writers' proflciency
interaction was signiicant(Wrlters'proiciency x raters'pЮiciency:F(1.82,68.96)=
5.26,′<.01,Ilp2=。12)and the simple main efFect ofeach factor was tested statistically
in order to understand the interactiono As a result,lower proiciency raters gave a higher
scoreto the essay wn■enbythe Bl writerthanthe higherpro■ciencyraters did⑫=.007)。
h short,English proflciency arected the evaluation of``orgamzationl'and this result
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should be investigated when evaluating the orgamzation ofEFL essay w五ting.
Table 4 Results ofTwo―wayANOVA ofraters'proflciency(independentJ x wnters'
pЮiciency(repeateの(Organizatio⇒
Sο″″ι`             SS    `r    ル6     F     ′ ηP2Bc"崎en SubiCCtS
raters'proflciency              l.719        1     1.719     1.168    0.287    0.030
error                   55。940      38     1.472
Within SutteC"
輌 ters:proflciency             79.278     1.815    43.689    43.954     0.000     0.536
輌 tes'pro■ciency×rates'pro■ciency     9.478     1.815     5.223     5.255     0.009    0.121
error ttters proflciency)          68.538    68.955     0.994
4。4 Vocabulary
On the scale of``vocabulaプ'(See T le 5),the main erect betwqen the raters'
English proflciency and w五t rs'English proflciency(A2‐Bl,A2-B2)was sigmicant
(Writers'proflciency:F(1.74,66.04)=44.94,′<.01,llp2〓。54),but there was no
signiicant interaction o=0。99)・The participating raters agreed that the vocabulary level
ofthe A2 wHter's essay was the lowesto Howeveちthe assessment did not depend on the
raters'English proflciency and English proflciency seems to have had no efFect on
evaluation ofvocabulary in this study.
Table 5 Results of Two―way ANOVA of raters'proiciency(independent)x writers'
pro■ciency(repeateの(VOCabularyJ
Sa″
“
            SS    ″    添    F     ρ    ■P2
Bet,鳴en Subiccts
ratersi proflcicncy               l.847         1     1.847     1.389     0.246     0.035
eror                   50.520       38     1.329
Within Su,cCも
Ⅵ層iters'proflciency             51.482     1.738    29.622    44.937     0.000     0.542
wnters'proflciency ×rat rs'proflciency     O.749     1.738     0.431     0.653     0.503     0.017
error rwnters OrOflciencvヽ          43.535    66.044     0.659
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4。5 Grammar
On the scale of“gralnm〔ピ'(Table 6),the main efFect of the w五t rs'English
proiciency was signincant(writers'pro■ciency:F(1.94,38.00)=15。74,′<.01,Ilp2
=。29).In Other words,raters assessed the essay w五tten by the A2 writer lower than the
essays w五tten by the Bl wrlter and B2 wrlte■In addition,the lnain efFect of raters'
pro■ciencywas marglnally signiflcant Kraters'proflciency:F(1,38)=3.17,′〓.083,llp2
=.08)and the simple main emect of each factor was tested statistically in order to
llnderstand the interaction.Accordinglyp the dittёren e between the means ofthe scores
of each raters'3TOup(10Wer pro■ciency raters:4.21 and higher proiciency raters:3.81)
were marglnally si〔興icanto h sho■,lowerproiciencyraters tendedto give higher scores
to the essays than higher proiciency raters.It seems that it was difrlcult for lower
proflciency raters to flnd the gra―a ica  lnistakes in the essays or to score the gra―r
harshly due to their lack ofgra―ar skills comp red with higher proiciency raters.
Table 6 Results ofTwo―way ANOVA ofraters'pЮlciency(independenth x writers'
proflciency(repeated)(GrammarD
め″
“
          SS   ″   添 F     ′    ηP2
ratersi proflciency
eror
前 ters'proflciency
4.273         1
51.194       38
24.486     1.936
BetttDen Subiects
4.273     3.171
1.347
0.083     0.077
Within SuりeCtS
2.650    15。741     0.000
0.010    0.013     0.986
1.556
??
?
?
?
?
?
wntcrsi proflciency×ratersl pЮflciency   O.020   1.936
eror(訥dters proflciencv)       59.114   38.JXl
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Chapter 5
General discussion
This investigation has shown that English proflciency had little erect on the
evaluation ofcontentin this study and the raters secm to have been able to understand the
content of all■κc essays and assess them without lingulstic problemso As regards
“organization",raters assessed the essay written by the A2 wrlter lower than the essays
written by the Bl and B2 writers.h addition,lowerpЮiciency r ters gave a higher score
to the essay written by the Bl writer than higher proiciency raterso Regarding
``VOCabul編プ',the participating raters agreed that the vocabulary ofthe A2 writer's essay
was the lowest scoHngo However9 the assessment did not depend on raters'English
proflciency and English proflciency scems to have had no efFect on the evaluation of
vOcabulary in this study.Regarding``gra―ar",rate s assessed the essay written by the
A2w五terlowerthan the essays wrltten by the Bl wnter and B2 writen h addition,lower
pЮiciency raters tended to giv9 higher scores to the essays than higherproiciencyraters.
h this chapteL I discuss about each research question based on the results.
R21=Dοω EFL″rarsっ「
…
Jθ″り ψ αЙ′′″″α″α″レ グEFZ ιssψ"rLi電′
Japanese EFL raters'proflciency afFected the evaluation ofEFL essay writing and
it was attested thatthe pЮiciency elLctis one Ofthe factors that arect raters'judunent.
h other words,the raters'proflciency efFect unde.1..ines the reliability ofevaluation and
this ettct should therefore be standardized.
Speciflcallyp raters'proflciency anbcts evaluation when they evaluate organization
and gra―ar9 with lower proiciency raters tending to give higher scores using these
c五te五a than higher pЮiciency raters.Therefore,lt is possible that it was difFlcult for
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lowerpЮflciencyraters to flnd the nlistakes in the organizatiOn and gralmar ofthe essays
or to score them harshly due to their lack of English skills compared with higher
proflciency raters.In addition,the point ofthe“orgamzation"and“gralmar"scales was
not to evaluate the approp五a eness ofthe essay or the lneaning ofthe text,but rather the
cOnsmctiOn ofthe composition.To sllm up,lower proflciency raters tended to evaluate
the consmctiOn Ofthe composidon higher due to their English pЮiciency.
In other words, rater proflciency did not arect the evaluation of``content''or
“vocabulary."The raters seem to have been able to understand most ofthe vocabulary in
all three essays and assessed it without linguistic problemso Moreover9 when an EFL
writer writes an essayp the writers usually considered the essay content in their owrl
language,which ineans it is unlikely that English proflciency antcted their evaluation of
content and vocabulary.
However9 ifthe essay was too diflcult fbr the raters to understand the content,it
seemsto have become more《五fFlcult fbr raters whose proflciency was inuch lower than
the writer's pЮiciency to rate the essays with high reliabiliじTherefore,it is necessary
to investigate this fleld more,particularlywithraters ofa wide range ofproflciencylevels.
R22=″笏ι EFL″rars′″ルα″EFZ assり0,αO滋″ ″ιι″"α
フ″Sider ttι
"rttc栂
'
′4β`
J″“
り′
This e」除〕ct was partlyrelatedto wnters'proflciency.Speciflcall"lowerproflciency
raters gave a higher score to the organization ofthe essay w五甘 n bythe Bl w五ter than
higher pro■ciency raters and lowerpЮiciency raters tended to give a higher score to the
gra―ar ofthe essays than higher pro■ciency rates.FЮm these results,it is likely th江
lower proiciency raters tended to give higher scores than higher proiciency raters。
Ifteachers and students could standardize themselves as raters by comprehending
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their own English proflciency and its tendency for each level,the reliability ofevaluation
would be increased and this lnay lead to an increase in the erectiveness ofteaching。
On the other hand,no relation was found between raters'proflciency and wrlters'
proflciency except that rnentioned aboveo h other words,raters were able to evaluate the
essays without having to worw abOut their English pЮiciency and the writers'
proflciency when they evaluate the content and vocabulary. Morebverp according to
Matsuo(2009),Students'peer assessment showed an interllld consistncy that was as
reliable as teachers'assessmento Considering these results,students'peer assessments
could be applied in the classroom with a relatively hiまreliabili与
As mentioned,teaching and evaluation are inseparable.Ifthe reliability ofteachers'
evaluations and students'peer assessments increases,teachers will come to be able to use
teaching methods related to evaluation without hesitation and this will lead to an
improvementin the quality ofEnglish classes.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and further studies
Various studies have investigated writing and its evaluation and have revealed that
rater trailung can standardize the raters'enbcto on the onc hand,“鵬 rating process is
complex and there are nllmerous factors which affect raters'judgement"(Weigle,1994),
factors that have not been clarlfled.One of the factors is raters'language proflcienc勇
which has not been investigated because previous studies have mainly been conducted
for NES's.Howevet the opportmty for EFL/ESL raters to evaluate EFL/ESL essays is
increasing in the era of globalization,and thus it has become increasingly necessary to
investigate the proflciency efFect on evaluation。
In Japan,itis planned to reorganize the llmversity entrance exalnination by 2020,
and English teachers therefore need to rnake provisions for the new entrance examination.
It may become necessapry forteachers to teach students wnting and speaking and evaluate
these skills.However9 the factors afFecting evaluation have not been clanfled in Japan
and it remains difrlcult for English teacheA to teach wntmg and evaluate their students'
essays with high reliabiliりAs mentioned above,teaching and evaluating are inseparable
and if the quality of evaluation increases,the quality of teaching could increase
simultaneously.Thus,teachers would come to be able to make provisions for the new
entrance examination and students would be able to learn the follr skills ёqually
ln this studtt EFLraters'proflciency aittcted the evaluation ofthe organization and
gra―ar of EFL essay wntingo The Japanese EFL raters'proflciency effect should be
standardized to increase the reliability of、南iting ev luation,and it is possible to increase
the ettciency ofrater trallllngo lt is necessary for raters to understand their own English
proflciency and their tendencies when evaluating EFL essay wnting。
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じ
In addition,according to previous research,teaching and evaluating are inseparable
and students'peer assessment is as reliable as teachers'assessmento Moreovet there is
little erect between raters'proflciency and writers'proflciency to evaluation ofcontent
and,ocabulary.For these reasons,it is possible that peer assessment can be applied to
English classrooms to teach English writing,and methods of teaching writing can be
mher developed by understanding the proflciency enbctin evaluation.
In conclusion,the raters'proflciency erect is one of the factors anbcting raters'
judgment and this elucidation could lead to an increased erect市eness of rater tralmng
and the reliability ofthe evaluation of EFL essay wnting in Japan.One should consider
the posSibility that students would obtain more oppor樋血ties to express th ir opinions or
arguments in English in English classrooms in itllre.
Finallシthere were a number Oflimitations in the expe五mental stage ofthis study
and these should be investigated in further stu(五es.
″ J`′■s
The three participating wdters'proiciencies were A2,Bl,and B2 and they were
specincally divided.Howevet the dittrences ofthe wnters'proiciency do not veHfy the
dittrences oflevels ofthe essays due to the complicated w五ting pЮcess,w ich depends
not only on w五ters'language proflciencies but also the other skills ofwHtingo Therefore,
itis necessary to increase the number ofwrlters and the size ofthe expe五rnentin o der to
deflne the result more clearly.
Rα″rs
Fo■y university and 3raduate students in Japan panicipated in this study as raters
and their Englishproiciencies ranged hm lowA2 to high B2:howevet there were only
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two participants of B2 1evel.h this stud勇憮)nmber of ra ers and raters'pЮiciency
levels were limited and they were divided intojust two groups:lower proflciency raters
and higher proiciency raters.The participants,particularly the raters whose pro■ciency
was B2 1evel or highet should have participated more in this study and the cttect Ofraters
whose proflciency ls much higher should be lnvestigated in hJher studies to increase the
validity ofthe results。
RαFitt scαル
An oHginal rating scale was used in this study and its reliability and validity were
not revealed,so the result ofevaluation was not necessarily approp五ate even though the
higher pronciency raters used it for evaluation.Howevet this is not a mttor prOblem as
the aim ofthis study was not to detelllline the reliability ofevaluation,butthe difbrences
between raters ofdirerent Englishproflciency levels:all raters used the salne rating scale
and the dittbrences were deflned by raters'pЮflciency.
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Appendix A Writing Format
自由英作文問題
下記のテーマについて、150議程度の英語で自分の考えを述べなさい。その際、笙記
体は使用しないようにしてください。制限時間は30分です。
A foreign宙sitor llas only one day to spend in your count理「 Where should
tllis宙itor go on that day?lM呼?
名 前
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Appendix B E)irection for Writers
本日はお忙しい中、お集まりいただきありがとうございます。私は兵庫教育大学 大学院
において、自由英作文の評価に 評価者の英語熟達度が与える影響についての研究を行って
います、大西潮音と申します。
この実験は、実験の参加者の方々に、こちらで用意した自由英作文を評価していただき、
その議平価の7.・果と評価した方の英語熟違渡 (英語能力)の関係を分析することで、英語教育
学、特に評価の分野において貢献しようとするものです。
今回は、その実験で使用するための自由英作文を書いて頂きたく、お集まり頂きました。
今回書いて頂いた自由英作文は、名前など個人情報が特定される情報を隠し、30名から
40名ほどの実験参加者の方々に1平価されます。各評価顔目は 6′点満点で、評価の麒 、は以
下の 4点です。以下の評価観点を念頭に置いて自由英作文を書いて項きますので、よく続
んで理r●してくださぃ。
①内容
主張が明白である。
解答はPOmの趣旨と一致しており、それぞれの考えιc適切な根拠が示されている。
輛
っなぎ言葉が適切に使用され、導入 。展開 。結論の欄減になっている。
また文章は論理的であり、流れがスムーズである。
は
多様な語や表現が適切に選択、使用されている。
また、読者が理解しやすいような工夫がみられる。
④文法
多様な文。稿文や表現が適切に使用されており、
主語 。動詞の一致、時紙 数、代洛詞、冠詞、前置詞などに観りがない。
今回の実験の内容を理解し、参力1を同意してくださる場合は、測定同意書へ署名
をお願いします。
●
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Appendix C Writing Samples
Essay l(A2write⇒
自由英作文問題
下記のテーマについて、150字程度の英語で自分の考えを述べなさぃ。その際、筆記体は
使用しないようにしてください。制限時間は30分です。
A foreign宙sitor has onlv one ttv to spend in your cot腱
=二
Where should this
trisitor go oxl that day?mロ
I think this visitor should go to Kami town
in Hyogo on that day. Because the sea is very
beautiful. And foods, for example, Kasumi
clubs and fishies and Tajima beaFs are very
nice. And Kinosaki onsen is ve■・y good. And
kounotori in Toyoka is very cuteo And there
is Amarube tekkyo and Misaki todal in
Amarube. Both Amarube tekkyo and Misaki
todai are high. Kami town is very good place.
3o this visitor should go to Kami town on that
day.
解 __続__諄 __端 __  合8t_点
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Essay 2(Bl wHter)
自由英作文問題
下記のテーマについて、150字li度の英語で自分の考えを述べなさぃ。その際、筆記体は
使用しなぃょうにしてください。llJ限時間は30分です。
A foreign■・ sttor has only one山呼to spend in your∞1lnttt Where shoula this
vis■or go on that day?ヽぬロ
I think the visitor should go to Kyoto on that day.
I have three reasons.
First reason is that Kyoto has many Japanese
culture,for example,ki】■ono. green tea and maiko―san.
Foreign visitors are very pleased because they can
get a good experience.
Second reason is that there are many foreigners
in Kyoto. They don't worry and have a good
tim e。
Last reason is that we can see many
sightseeings on only one dayo We recommend that
they go to Kyoto if they want to visit many
places.
Kyoto has many historical buildings and
many delicious foods. I want foreigners to
know Japanese history and culture.
So l recommend foreigners to visit Kyoto.
内容__構成__語彙__ 文法__   合計__点
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●
Essay 3(B2wHter)
●
●
●
自由英作文問題
下記のテーマについて、150字程度の英語で自分の考えを述べなさぃ。その際、筆記体は
使用しなぃようにしてください。制限時間は30分です。
A foreign■Ъ■or has only one d崎rtO Spend in your∞El枷呼 Where should'hiC
嗜 itor go on that day?ヽVЪり?
I think it depend3 0n hiS age or the seasOn, but
l will recommend him go to Arashiyama in Kyoto.
There are some reasons for it.
First l want him to take trains while he moves。
This is because he can find how exact Japanese
trains run or come on time. So he can imagine
the hardworking temperment of Japanese people by
his experlence。
Second Arashiyama is popular sightseeing spot,
30 peOple are willing to welcome foreigners.
3ome Japanese people speak English or Chinese.
They will help him understand Japanese culture.
A130 he Can experience traditional Japanese culture.
For example, kimono, tea ceremonyP eating
dumplings, visiting temples and 30 0n.
Therefore, I think that Arashiyama is the best
place for him staying Japan for a shot time
because he can enjoy a lot fOr only a day.
内容__構成__語彙__文法__  合計__点
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Appendix D Direction for Raters
本日はお忙しい中お集まりいただきありがとうございます。本実験は、実験の参加者の
方々にこちらで用意した自由英作文を評価して頂き、その評価の結果と評価した方の英語
熟達度 (英語能力)の関係を分析することで、英語教育学、特に評価の分野において買献し
ようとするものです。
実験の流れは以下の通りです。
①自由英作文の評価 (鉤分)
②英語熱達度の測定 (30分)
①自由英作文の評価に関して
。3つの自由英作文を合計30分以内で評価してr_Eきます。
・3つの自由英作文は、前後せずに提示された順番に評価してください。
・評価する際には評価項目に従って、各自由英作文を独立して評価してください
(3つの自由英作文を比べながら評価することはしないようにお願いします。)
。4つの評価項目があり、各6点、合計24点満点で評価して頂きます。
。各評価項目の各点数には、その点数をつける根拠となる文章を提示しています。その文
章の中には評価の観点が 2つ以上存在しますが、優先して頂きたい評価観点の順に文
章を構成しています。
例)「きれいな字ではあるが、文法的な誤りが多い」ものが3点に相当すると
した場合、文法的には完璧でも字がきたない場合は 2点以下ということ
になります。
②英語熟選度の測定に関して
。今回の実験では、Oldord Universityの“Q、鳥k placement tesrを使用します。
・常J限時間は30分です。
。問題用紙に書き込みはしないようにお願いします。
今回の実験の内容を理解し、参加を同意してくださる場合は、測定同意書へ署名
をお願いします。
●
●
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Appendix E Rubrics
主張が明白である。解答は問題の趣旨と一致しており、
が示されてい
主張が理解できる。解答は問題の趣旨に沿うものであるが、
主張が明白でない。解答に示されている情報は限られており、
に説得力がない
主張が理解できない。解答は問題の趣旨と一致しておらず、
マ[いイエい
つなぎ言葉が適切に使用され、導入・展開・結論の構成になっている。
また文章は論理的であり、流れがスムーズで
つなぎ言葉が使用され、構成がはっきりとしているが、
がスムーズでない
使用されているつなぎ言葉は限られている。
い部分があり、流れがスムーズでない
つなぎ言葉がほとんど使用されていない。
語彙
6 多様な語や表現が適切に選択、使用されている。
また、読者が理解しやすいような工夫がみられる。
5
4 多様な語や表現が使用されているが、
その選択が適切でない場合がある。
3
示されている語や表現は限られており、
誤りもいくつか認められる。
2
1
語や表現に関する知識がほとんどなく、
多くの誤りが含まれるために意味が不明瞭である
●
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多様な文・構文や表現が適切に使用されており、文法的(主語・動詞の一致、
ど)に誤りがない
適切な文・構文や表現が使用されているが、文法的(主語・動詞の一致、
、数、代名詞、冠詞、前置詞など)な誤りがいくつか認められる
文・構文や表現は限られており、文法的(主語・動詞の一致、時制、数、
代名詞、冠詞、前置詞など)な誤りもたびたび認められる。
文法的(主語・動詞の一致、時制、数、代名詞、冠詞、前置詞など)な
りが多く含まれるために、意味が不明瞭である
●
